BevCam Executive Director’s Report
For the Month of September 2015

PRODUCTION AND OUTREACH
BevCam was on hand on
September 16, when two Medal
of Honor recipients visited
Beverly High School and gave
short inspirational speeches to the
students. The Viet Nam era
veterans, James Taylor and
Robert Patterson, who were in
Boston for a convention, arrived
on campus in a US Army
helicopter.

BHS auditorium is filled to capacity to hear Medal of Honor vets

BevCam had its Annual Members Meeting
in our studio on September 21. Several
producers gave presentations on their
collaboration with BevCam. Sandra Lawson
won the Hannah Award for Producer of the
Year for her “Get Your Garden Growing”
show.

Board President Paul Earl gets ready to address the Annual Members meeting
attendees

Of late, in addition to regularly scheduled City Council
and School Committee meetings, BevCam has been
covering many special meetings and public hearings,
including School Committee of the Whole and Building
Committee sessions. Our new 3rd Channel, expected in
the 4th quarter, will be exclusively dedicated to civic
and municipal affairs coverage.

President Paul Guanci calls a special meeting of the City Council to order
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As we have been doing for the past 5 years, BevCam
continues to instruct Beverly High School media
students in the science and art of TV production. We
rely on these students to provide much of the
original content on our educational Channel 22.

Kim Allyn and Robert Dokes instructing a new studio TV production class for BHS students

On September 10, the “North Shore Journal” show
featured an interview with Lyn Pilanen, Mary
Beckman and special guest Deb Debski. The emotional
session discussed Debski’s rare potentially fatal autoimmune disease and efforts to locate a life liver donor.

Lyn Pilanen, Mary Beckman, Deb Debski and Walt Kosmowski on the set

On a beautiful September 12, another HarborFest
extravaganza, sponsored by the Beverly Harbor
Management Authority, was held on the waterfront. The
event featured music, children’s activities, a raffle and
exhibits.

BevCam’s Andi Freedman shares a laugh during an interview at HarborFest.

For many years, BevCam staff members have been
assisting our members in getting their programs
produced. This includes the pre-production phase of
scripting, story-boarding and developing intro’s and
outro’s; through crewing the actual taping, whether
in studio or on location, and editing and post
production. Kudos to Kim Allyn, Robert Dokes,
Matt Greenberg and Chris Harvey.
BevCam staff prepare the set before a taping in our studio
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